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It Must Pay for Loss of Hundreds of Lives.
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Counsel for Mr. Ismay later warded off
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appear before the Senate committee at
Washington on Monday, and that for thts
reason Mr. Ismay could not talk about any¬
thing connected with the inquiry now go¬
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denial, made earlier In the day, of the
story told by Mrs. Ryerson on the Car¬
pathia to Major Arthur Peuchen andof Mrs.
the
Walter Douglass, also survivors
Titanic. These two, telling of their con¬
versation with Mrs. Ryerson. who Is a
sufferer from a serious nervous breakdown,
quoted her as saying that ulie aske«l Mr.
Isinay If the proximity of the Icebergs
would cause th«. Titanic to proceed more
«lowly, and to this Mr. Ismay had replied:
"No. wo will go faster."
"There Is not a word of truth In any
such statement." wa.- Mr. lsmay's com¬
ment. "You cannot deny too StaphaUcaJly
that I ever made such an absurd remark."
he subjected t<» any lnt«rrogatlon.
Mr. Ismay disclaimed also all r_tpon__
"There ar« only h very few ol th«* Mirvlvors* «till In tbli liot«l.*' said th»' manager lilllty or knowledge concerning th« dis¬
»)f cue of lh« large «JIM Hfreet h< stlerlos tribution of passengers In the lifeboat»
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her berth, they were ordered nr»f to ko
ashor«. except with spe.-ial permission. It
was state«!, and no one was allowed to v!-lt
them in their .jiiarters. A number of them,
however, found their way to the seamen's
"paradises" along th* waterfront or to the
home of the St-amen'a So««Iet\. »here a
service was conducted for them y»j<terday
morning Hnd clothing and tobacco dlstrlliuted for the vojag* home. Away from the
supervision of their Mjperlo. s they told
their stories freely.
The line for which many of their tOSOrádae bad lai.l down their live* an«1 whom
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would be the last man »ho ever trod a
is bridge to anticipate what th« tog had In
that the disaster was attributable to negligence in the respects indicated it di¬
store for him by the use of a révolter«
how the limitation can be had, in light of the managing

difficult

to see
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ISMAY'S PRESENCE MAY AIT» CARGO OWNERS.
'But Mr. Ismay's presence is not only important in respect to the limitation
of liability. It also suggests that the cargo owners, or their underwriters
succeeding to their rights by 8ubrogation, may recover the amount of their
losses in full.
no recovery can be had by the cat go
"Ordinarily in a case of this character
Harter act, provides in substance
the
as
known
interest because the act of 1893,
that if the owners of a vessel have exercised due diligence in making her in all
respect«; seaworthy they shall not be liable to «cargo for any damage caused by
«in error in the management or navigation of the vessel
"It is important to observe the distinction between the act of 1851 relating
to the limitation of liability and the Harter act The former covers the claim«
of all interests and simply provides that the liability of the owner, when estab¬
act is limited strictly
lished, shall not exceed a certain amount. The Harter
to the relation**, between the vessel and its cargo and provides in instances
covered by the act that when due diligence hzs been exercised by the owners
«id the fault complained of is one of navigation or management, as distin¬
guished from custody, stowage, etc., there shall be no liability at all on the
Part of the owner.
DIFFICULT FOR LINE TO PROVE DILIGENCE
"In the present case, howevsr, it will undoubtedly be contended that the
.**rder« said to have been issued to Captain Smith by the officers of the line, to
the effect that he should make the best speed possible, coupled with the presence
of Mr. Ismay on board, must result in the elimination of the Harter act from
the White Star Line
consideration. It will certainly be extremely difficult for
act when it appears
the
by
required
to show that it exerted the due diligence
?hat the disaster was directly due to the excessive speed maintained after the
that is, in pursuance of
danger of ice ahead was fully known.maintained,
'Wdefs of responsible officials of the line represented on board by Mr. Ismay.
"If he had not been on board it might have been contended that the orders

Each and every one of them «ho men¬
tioned him declared that he, »rnt down
with his ship, standing M nearly upright
as possible on her slanting dt.k». Ar.l be¬
fore he sank he performed a feat of hero¬
ism unexcelled by any of the bra*«e nvn
who perl«hed on th« fatal night
Cyril Handy, an ablfj seaman of the
crew, said be was on the boat deck near
the bridge when the captain was washed
off by th« encroaching waters. A moment
later he found himself In the water alongfelde a boat and th* «-.aptain anta be_ide
him. supporting a woman with a baby,
whom h«a had e.ldently picked up as ii«

fell. Lifting the woman and child abi«rl,
the cap-rain deliberately t'irr.ed In the icy
water and swam back to the vessel, In
spite of th» attempt» of several »tliott, to
pull him aboard to «afetv

QUESTION OF LIABILITY
Law Book Editor Thinks Eng¬
land's Laws Should Govern.
In discussing the question of th« liability
C. P.

Johnson, of
of th« White Star Lin«,
th« editorial staff of th« American Law
Book Company, last night said the flr.t
thing of lmport*nc« to b« considered is
whether th« laws of th* United States or
those of England governed the question of

liability.
"I think that under th« rul« that the

law of th« country whos« flag th« vessel
flies governs th« liability of th« ship own¬
of
ers." said Mr. Johnson, "th« liability
th« White Star Line depends upon the law
of England, unless It is obvious that the
ship owner«
passenger or shipper and th« on
th« high
Intended otherwise. A vesael
seas 1«. in contemplation of law, g part
th«
of th« country whose flag «h« flies,Island
earn« as If sh« wer« a floating

which that country had absolut«
Jurisdiction; so that the Whit« Star Line,
over
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undoubtedly
If it choose» to do so. may
Insist that it» liabilities be governed by
th« EngU«h law.
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ing th« Titanic American
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th«r« 1» no doubt that th« knowl«dg« of
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Mr. Ismay. the managing director
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had
Titanic at the tlm« of the disaster,
that tho
or could have had of th« fact
vessel waa being dangerously navigated.
In viaw of all th« drcumatanoea will be
as
lmpuud to th« company. Mr. Iamay.
control
managing director, bad absolute
of th« situation. Th« captain of th« v«s.el could hav« been compelled to ob«y the
instruction» of Mr Iamay. who could. If
necessary, hav« discharged him on th«
spot for feiUur« to do »o, leaving the navi¬
gation of tho vesMl to subordinate« who
would carry eat hi« doalsm''

r«*i«r<-.«*entatlv.'K cam«-* here to s. e the Ti¬
tanic .survivors, and not «inly found that
most of th«m ha«! left town, but were reMtj l.t.rvl« ws l,y tl;o«-e still here."
At nn«.lh«r pla«"«- It was aald that the
r< malnln-c b»i«*s«8 had given strict eOmttt
t»> the hotel manager t<» p« rmlt BO <*ur«ts
to be sent up from person» «|«»«H»ring any In¬
formation about the wreck.
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GERMAN MEASURES RIGID Duplicate

Rat« Advance to Follow Sinking

tanic, Say Marine Underwriters.

Marine underwriter« aald yeaterday that
th« Titanio disaster undoubtedly would
have th« ettfict of advancing Insurance
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rate«, though no definite steps to Itself
It
ihem had been taken yet. By
followed
a
been
by chant«
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In rate«. It wa« «aid. but thl« catastrophe
romes on th« heela of a «arica of acci¬
denta which make« a revlelon of th« pr«««nt
schedule Imperative. Last year there waa
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on th« coaatwls« «ervi<--e.
un¬
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of preserve«, and Barln« Brother« of
cas«« of rubber and 100 bags
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the «first detail» of
and In the Imme¬
disaster became known,
a conference
diate future will convokeand
maritime as¬
the shipping companies
ears he Is convinced that

as soon a«

are
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the Summer
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thereupon withdrawn.
that he insti¬
of Ti¬ Herr Delhrtlekofdeclares
tuted a r«vl»lon th« German regulations
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K«latlves and friend«! have ¦OOOHnJgd In
taking to their hOMM the larii«r part of
!!!«. survivors \\,., gfent the llrst two «Uj.«
her« after they land«-«!. At the Hotel belmont It was salo yesterday that the Rj-r*.
,ns and «'.vo or thr-e others w«r>- there,
hut thai most of the survivors who had
reg'M««.'<l «h«re tia'l (OM away, several of
tl.< m leaving th«-* hotel yeatenliiv morning.
All «x<-pt one Titanic survivor had 1
from the Manhattan. Where nc.my
parted
u s<vi. w«r" KcommoUaitd.
The Hotel
A«t««r r«'i«.«n«d on« «nest remaining.
Th
Ritz-<"arlton's colony of survivors, «rhleh
has mclinl«<i J Bruce lsmav. Lord and
Counsel Keeps Franklin Silent.
I_«.dv imfT «ionlon, the «"oiintcas of Rol
and sert r,*«i others, «tin ke«>p to thotrrooma
p a. s. Franklin, rtce*pr___d«t)t ot the
Th« eountOM h.is l.«-.-ti under the care ol a «International Mercantil« Marine Company,
Inn.
She
handled
an oar. I« vra« *-ai«l.
].h\s|«
was ctjually
und «overoly trronchod the muscles of h.r who aeeompenled Mr. Ismay, insisted
that
arm.«».
reticent. Ills counsel, too,
The Gotham. Netherlands and Plaza ho¬ Mr. Franklin hoiil«! not discuss any mat¬
tels have still a few «if th « survivors. At
as he
the Gotham la Miss Elisabeth Alien, of ter In ooaaectioa with the Titanic,
St. Louis: her aunt. Mr> toward Robert««, also was under subp.na to appear before
and her cousin, Ml-s B A. Madill. who the Senat.; committee lu Washington.
v.-re In the Urst boat to reach the Car¬
The ord.r tsstMd by Mr. Ismay to equip
pathia. Miss AlUn says after the cr_sl"
Mi lsmav acted with much bravery.
all the steamships of the International
At .1 «l.'d street hotel a story was t'»ld
Mario«- Company with .utli.ient
>e««er«la>- of the reservation of a room bv lifeboats will affect the While Star Line,
wireless from the Titanic on Sunday night.
The messi«-» reached th« hotel ar«»un«l 10 the Amer!.-an Line, the Atlantic Transport,
««'clock. The passenger "".-ho wanted the tho Red Star Line, the Leyland Line and
room reserve«! was reported among th«
his de¬
missing. At another hot«) two ro««ma wer« the Dominion Line, in announcing
«-'-.gaged by a wirniiie«; hotel manager for cision Mr. Ismay said:
two of Hi« first «lass -ia«senK---r*- who were
One
Lverybody barns by experience.is that
Tlie me-saçe of rOOsrvatlon
his ftl«nds.
my experience
was sent also on .Sunday, «««me time In thing I learned 'rom
laws relating to the preservation of
tlie afternoon. The men who were to oc¬ the in
case of lust such an accident are
life
cupy th» r-tfliiu wer« lo« t
not adequate. They were based, no doubt,
upon the assumption that th»s« great steel
ocean liners were unsinkable, with their
system of bulkheads. But
highly developed tayght
us that In certain
experience has»here
ore at present no such
to Increase circumstances
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It was pointed out to Mr. Ismay that a
Miff breeze might hav» separated the Iff«.
boats and that the pro««ess of picking them
up might have lasted some days. Meanerhtfa Um pe. .pi» In the boats would have
b.-.-ti nhjoetod to terril.!«« suffering. Mr.
Iamay Oxen sal«! that h«> knew nothing
«heal It. but that he thought some, officer
t.«l«l him there were food «and drink In
Um beata it may «have I.n that the
In which Mr.
oflcer spoka about the b
almost
Ismay >*.¦¦-, m Um "tie'1 ¦.¦ rlvora neither
«waa
tmenimooaly declarad
(«..id nor «Irink in their boata
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ships.
things as unsinkable
of my own
I issued this order as a result
I am candid to admit that
observations.
Hamburg. April **«*>..The Hamburg-Amer¬ until I had had actual experience In a
the Inadequacy
ican Line has been quick to draw a lesson wreck I never fully realizedother
lines with
of our and
from The Titanic catajtrophe. I» has de- of the rule*
of Itfe In
the
to
preservation
I had
eided to lncr«sase th» number of lifeboat« reference
locean.
case of an accident In ml
Ion Ita steamer«*, although they already gone along lik» the rest of the steamship
were
un«
carry more than are required bv the G«rr- men on the theory that our f hips
man law. and It will also Improve all life- i slnkabte.
saving appliances, so that In an: circum¬ I determined to do this Irrespective of any
stances every person on beard can be ac¬ present or future laws on the subject,
commodated.
either In this country. In England or Hol¬
This has b»en done, although, according land or any other foreign countries touched
to the management, the German legal re- bv the lines of the International Mercantile
ttrlngent than I M"arlne Company. I am going to se« to it
O'ilrements are much tomore
lifeboats, and have !that not only «very passenger but every
the British In regard
th«
heretofore
amply sufficient member of the crew on anyandshipall ofother
been considered
the American
by the «German authorities and all experts. White Star,
Marine
Mercantile
International
the
Unes of
be as safe as possible
shall in th« future accident.
in case of another
to merely comply
We are not waiting
going to disregard
with the law. We artthe
Titanic Sailor Filled technicalities
most ample and
and give
Woman
to human Ufe, irrespec¬
complete protection
In the future
Bucket on Board.
tive of all legal requirements
will never «rl»« a conditionin inthewhich
Chicago, April ».-Mr«. Walter D Doug- there
life¬
for
everybody
rorm
not
is
ther«
la», of Minneapolis, whose husband wa« boat»
or on th« unsinkable pneumatic llfeof
«ven
being
not
w*_*
are
who
capable
wreck
and
that
Titanic
the
drowned in
j rafts,
rescued In a llf«boat with Mra. Arthur upset In rough weather.
an
inter¬
in
aaid
of
Philadelphia,
Ryeraon.
view «credited to her here to-day:
**Th« day before th« wreck, whll« on decks
wi»h my huiband, we «aw one of the sh]»>
crew letting down a bucket out the side of
Govern¬
the «hip and trying to dip up the ocean
water and tak« th« temperature. Th« pall
Owners.
After
Is
ment
it
»nd
h«
th«
water,
never touched
pull«d
up empty. He then took the pail to th« Berlin. April 20..Th« motion Introduced
water pipe on deck and filled the pall with into the Reichstag yesterday requesting the
tem¬
the ahfp "J water. Then h« tcok the never
pall. H«
Imperial Chancellor to order an Investiga¬
perature of the w»ter inofthe
the ocean water ren as to whether German Steamships are
took th« temperature
while we watched him.'' of the
appllTitanic, Mr«. ' equipped with sufficient llfesavlng
Referring to th« «peed
anee» for all the passenger» and crew waa
Douglas said: knew w« were near
''Everybody
Jceberss
b«- ecn»ld«red to-day.
Sunday,
becauae It gr«w so cold. On told
m« that
Replying to Dr. Otto Arendt, who spoke
Ryer«on
foro th« wreck. Mra
Mr. I«may «aid to her: I hav« Just had «a th« Introducer of th« motion. Clemens
Minister of the Interior and
word that w« are In the'OfIcebergs.
cour««, rou am Delbrtlck.
"Mra. Rverson «aid,
of the Empire, said that
Vlee-Chancellor
down?"
going to «low Mr.
,_
¿
"vTe are the government wa» already In communi¬
Ismay replied.
'Oh. no.'
going to put on two more boiler« ar.d get cation with the large »hipping companies,
out of It
_;
; and and would »ee that everything necessary
It U believed h«r« that Mrs. Douglas
to tesiify b«- and possible would be done. Positive meas¬
Mrs. Ry«r»on will be aaked wmmltte«.
be proposed be¬
for the »Senat« lnv««tlgaUiig
ures, however, could not
¦
to the
th«
catastrophe
of
detail»
the
fore
INSURANCE TO COST MORE Titanic
had been learned. The motion wa»
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mad« by almost all the
vivors that the law demanding a supply of
food and drinking water f«.«r each boat
Hiiiflrlent for six days, hful not been com¬
piled with, and that th- lifeboats had ab¬
solutely nothing In them to sustain their
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